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DXN GANODERMA 

 
MEET THE KING OF HERBS 

APPROVED AS AN ANTI-CANCER HERB IN JAPAN 

       CALLED THE SPIRITUAL HERB OF IMMORTALITY 

5000 YEARS OLD WRITTEN RECORD 

NO SIDE EFFECTS WERE NOTED IN 5000 YEARS 

WORKS ON CELL LEVELS (GREATEST INTRACELLULAR PENETRATION CAPACITY 
IN THE WORLD) 

CAN REPAIR ANY DAMAGE TO THE BODY (SMALL AND SERIOUS) 

RATED AS A-1 SUPERIOR HERB ON TCM 

 IT CONTAINS 400 BIO-ACTIVE NATURAL ELEMENTS  WHICH BENEFITS THE 
BODY IN THOUSAND WAYS EVERYDAY 

OUR IMMUNE SYSTEM IS FIGHTING AGAINST GARBAGE WITHIN THE BODY 

WHEN IMMUNE SYSTEM FAILS DISEASES DEVELOP  

IT IS A COMPLETE BODY MECHANIC 

IF WE DON’T HAVE ANY DISEASE STILL 300 CANCER CELLS DEVELOP IN OUR 
BODY EVERYDAY 

IF OUR BODY (IMMUNE SYSTEM) CANNOT FIGHT THIS CANCER DEVELOPS 

TO STAY HEALTHY IT WOULD BE IDEAL TO INDUCE IMMUNIT Y POWER 
WITHIN ONESELF - DR. FUKUMI, JAPAN  

DR. FUKUMI  is a GANODERMA researcher at the Linus Pauling Institute of 
Science & Medicine – an American institute that had been awarded the most Nobel 

prizes. 

GANODERMA  IS  THE  GREATEST  HERB  ON  EARTH  WHICH  CAN  ENHANCE  IM
MUNITY  TO  OPTIMUM  LEVELS 

Complete everyday maintenance for your body 

One should take it to avoid huge $$$ in diseases 

 Red Mushroom (or Reishi (Japan), Lingzhi (China), Ganoderma Lucidum) 
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DXN Ganoderma is a combination of top 6 varieties 6 varieties 6 varieties 6 varieties of Ganoderma species 

Red mushroom, the ancient Chinese secret of health and longevityRed mushroom, the ancient Chinese secret of health and longevityRed mushroom, the ancient Chinese secret of health and longevityRed mushroom, the ancient Chinese secret of health and longevity 

Ganoderma, more than 5000 years old, has various names. 

In China, it is known as Lingzhi, Japan – Reishi, Arab – Al Kam’ah, Indonesia – Jamur. 

Has more than 200 natural active elements, divided into three categories 30% water soluble 

elements, 65% organic soluble elements, 5% volatile elements. 

 

Always hoped foAlways hoped foAlways hoped foAlways hoped for vibrant health under your r vibrant health under your r vibrant health under your r vibrant health under your control?control?control?control? 

Humble red mushroom might be the answer for this. Good health is the direct result of 

optimal natural healing abilities (strong immune system) of the body and red mushrooms are 

regarded the king in this area. 

 

Ganoderma is able to improve the body’s healing ability, maintain a healthy body and 

promote longevity.  Suitable as health food as confirmed by many clinical trials and ongoing 

research in the world.     

  

Red mushrooms for healthRed mushrooms for healthRed mushrooms for healthRed mushrooms for health 

With approximately 400 bioactive compounds red mushrooms fulfill all the needs of the 

body to boost up natural healing abilities. It is regarded as the healthiest herb known to 

mankind. 

  

What is Red mushroom (Ganoderma Lucidum)What is Red mushroom (Ganoderma Lucidum)What is Red mushroom (Ganoderma Lucidum)What is Red mushroom (Ganoderma Lucidum) 

 Gano means shine, Derma means skin – it has shining skin which is of red color. It belongs 

to the species of mushroom. There are 38,000 varieties of mushroom found on earth. 36,000 

are poisonous, 2,000 are edible (we can eat – what we purchase from the local market is one 

of them), 200 are having special medicinal properties. And out of these 200 – top 6 have 

greatest medicinal properties – far superior than any other in this group. There color is 

shining Red. These top 6 varieties are called Red Mushrooms or Ganoderma Lucidum. 

Ganoderma is regarded as the KING OF ALL HERBS    allallallall    around the world.around the world.around the world.around the world.  
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MIRACULOUS HEALTH BENEFITS OF CONSUMING DXN GANODERMA  

  

    
 

 

    

 Scans hidden diseases. 

Removes accumulated toxins. 

Activates dormant cells.  

Rejuvenates tired cells.  

Regenerates damaged cells. 

Regulates blood’s pH. 

Regulates bio-electrical charges. 

Regulates blood pressure. 

Improves digestive system. 

Improves blood circulation. 
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Improves body’s oxygen absorption. 

Improves respiratory system. 

Strengthens cell membranes. 

Strengthens body’s natural healing ability. 

Strengthens natural immune system. 

Strengthens physical health & stamina. 

Lowers cholesterol level. 

Lowers free-fat level. 

Lowers sugar level. 

Lowers blood lipid level.  

Prevents growth of abnormal cells.  

Prevents allergy caused by antigens.  

Prevents clotting of blood.  

Stops uncontrollable bleeding.  

Heals internal & external wounds.  

Overcomes skin diseases. 

Beautifies skin.  

Induces mental calmness. 

Slows the ageing. 

 

DXN Ganoderma makes cells healthy as belowDXN Ganoderma makes cells healthy as belowDXN Ganoderma makes cells healthy as belowDXN Ganoderma makes cells healthy as below 
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In this picture these cells are going to be diseased soon 

When cells are healthy body is healthy, when cells are weak body is weak. 

When cells are diseased body is diseased, when cells are dead body is dead. 

See how our body is made: 
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In other words:In other words:In other words:In other words:     

If Cells are healthyIf Cells are healthyIf Cells are healthyIf Cells are healthy = Tissues are healthy = Organs are healthy = systems are healthy = body is body is body is body is 

healthyhealthyhealthyhealthy 

If Cells are weak = Tissues are weak = Organs are weak = systems are weak = body is weak 

If Cells are diseasedIf Cells are diseasedIf Cells are diseasedIf Cells are diseased = Tissues are diseased = Organs are diseased = systems are diseased = body body body body 

isisisis    diseaseddiseaseddiseaseddiseased 

If Cells are dead = Tissues are dead  = Organs are dead  = systems are dead  = body is dead  

If we see the same in reverse If we see the same in reverse If we see the same in reverse If we see the same in reverse order:order:order:order:     

If body is healthyIf body is healthyIf body is healthyIf body is healthy = systems are healthy = Organs are healthy =Tissues are healthy = Cells are Cells are Cells are Cells are 

healthyhealthyhealthyhealthy     

If body is weak = systems are weak = Organs are weak = Tissues are weak = Cells are weak  

If body isIf body isIf body isIf body is    diseased diseased diseased diseased = systems are diseased= Organs are diseased = Tissues are diseased = Cells Cells Cells Cells 

are diseasedare diseasedare diseasedare diseased  

If body is dead = systems are dead  = Organs are dead = Tissues are dead = Cells are dead  

Characteristics of GanodermaCharacteristics of GanodermaCharacteristics of GanodermaCharacteristics of Ganoderma 
  

 Function  Indirect 

 Effect  Gradual 

 Toxic  No 

 Side effects  None 

 Consumption  Unrestricted  

 Usage  Continuous 

 Scope  Unspecific 

 Suitability  Unrestricted 

 Compatibility   Compliments 

IMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANT 

The above mentioned products are herbal food supplements and few cosmetic designed to 

assist in the maintenance of general wellbeing through regular use.  These products are not 

intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.  We are not doctors. We do not 

condone or advocate self-diagnosis or self-medication in any way.  If you have a condition 

which requires medical diagnosis and treatment, it is important that you visit your doctor to 

see his/her advice. 
 

 
PICTURE OF DXN GANODERMA (HAS A COMBINATION OF 6 TOP SPECIES - UNIQUE IN THE 
WORLD) 
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Dr. N K Venugopal, a medical practitioner at Muvattupuzha in Kerala’s Ernakulam 
district, says he has been prescribing products made out of ganoderma for over six 
years and claimed to have found total cure in about 1,000 patients suffering from 
various ailments. 
 
“It is not disease-specific or organ-specific. It is a dietary supplement, which corrects the 
disorders of the body mainly by enhancing immunity and rebuilding lost or damaged 
cells,” says Dr. S Ranjan, a leading cardiologist in Chennai. 
 
“The regular intake of ganoderma along with medication has proven that cancer can be 
cured in early stages,” he says, adding that the polysaccharide fractions in ganoderma 
are mainly responsible in developing immunity against tumors. 
 
 Prof. K K Janardhanan of the Department of Microbiology, Amala Cancer Research 
Institute, Thrissur, says he was impressed by anti-cancer properties of ganoderma 
during various studies. 
 

“Our research has shown that methanolic extract of ganoderma lucidium, the variety 
commonly found in South India, possesses significant anti-tumor and anti-oxidant 
activities,” he says. 
 
“When mice were administered a dose of 500mg of ganoderma per kg of body weight 
after implanting a tumor, it was found that the tumor load was reduced by 97.7 per cent 
within 10 days,” he says. 
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Dr. Venugopal says he has noticed that even in patients in their final stages of cancer, 
ganoderma increases life-expectancy, reduces pain substantially, improved quality of 
life and reduces the side-effects of chemotherapy and radiation. 
 

Dr. Ranjan also says it was the anti-cancer effect of ganoderma on a person with 
myelomonocytic leukemia that exposed him to the virtues of the mushroom. 
 
“A friend of mine was having blood cancer in its final stages in 1999 when he started 
having ganoderma products. Within days, he showed signs of remission. He had a more 
comfortable living for four more years,” he says. 
 
The effect of mushroom was found to be cent percent in diabetics, psoriasis, liver and 
cardiovascular disorders, says Dr. Venugopal. 
 
Prof. M T Joseph of Thodupuzha in Kerala’s Idukki district says he was suffering from 
acute psoriasis eight years back. “Different systems of treatment, including allopathy, 
ayurveda and homeopathy, could not bring any relief. Then, I came across ganoderma 
through a friend who was cured of acute diabetics. After consulting a few experts, I 
started having ganoderma and, to my surprise, within a few months I fully recovered,” 
he says. 
 

“Another remarkable thing I found was that many other smaller problems like ulcer in 
the stomach and bleeding of the gum also were cured,” he says, claiming that apart 
from building up immunity of the body, the mushroom also has anti-ageing properties. 
 
Various products of ganoderma are being consumed by people in around 60 countries, 
says Dr. Venugopal, adding that these have been certified by United States Food and 
Drug Authority (FDA) and approved by Japan in anti-cancer care. 
 

While Indonesia has an approved diploma course in ganotherapy, various species of 
ganoderma have been included in Chinese pharmacopeia. 
   
In China, mushrooms were in use for over 4,000 years for physical and mental 
wellbeing. Known as ‘Ling zhi’ in local parlance, it was an expensive tonic mostly 
reserved for emperors and the rich. 
   
The medicinal properties of various varieties of red mushroom, especially those found in 
India, have special reference in the ancient ayurvedic texts, adds Dr. Venugopal. 
  
As much as 6,000 tons of ganoderma extracts are produced yearly across the globe, 
with China, Japan and the two Koreas being the main producers. The total trade 
touches $ 4 billion, he says. 
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Your Immune System is The Best Doctor  
  
A Strong Immune System means Having a Healthy Body. 

  
Nature has gifted man with a natural doctor right from his birth. 
  
The name of this doctor in our body is “immune system”. This doctor is born with us 

and dies with us. 
  
   
If your immune system is strong, the body is able to effectively fight diseases caused by 

bacteria, virus or simply body imbalances (e.g. elemental or nutritional deficiencies). 
  
   
However, when your immune system goes weak, the “foreign invaders” or toxins 

(poison) penetrate into the cells of the body and cause diseases. 
  
  
If lung cells are affected, it creates asthma or other respiratory diseases. 
  
   
If heart cells are affected, it gives rise to blood pressure, heart related problems, etc. 
  
  
If kidney cells are affected, the kidney organs lose the ability to excrete waste products 

leading to kidney failure, then dialysis will be required and eventually kidney 
transplantation. 
  

  
If joints and bones are affected, it leads to arthritis leading to impaired mobility. 
  
   
If brain cells are affected, it affects sensory and locomotor functions of the body. It may 

also lead to migraine, meningitis, paralysis, blurry vision, etc. 
  
  
Worst of all, if those affected cells become extremely abnormal in structure (anatomy) 

and function (physiology) that would spread affecting the good cells, we call them 
cancer cells. 

 
Thus, when the doctor in us loses his power of resistance, we become weak and contract 

diseases in various organs of the body. 
 
 The Immune System is our best defense against disease. It is a network of cells, tissues and 
organs that work together to protect the body against attacks by “foreign” invaders or 
toxins. It destroys infected and malignant cells, and removes cellular debris. The system 
includes:  
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1.      Protective Barriers: Mucous membranes and Skin 
2.      Creation of Antibodies: Tonsils, Thymus, Lymph Nodes and Tissues, Spleen and 
         Bone Marrow  
3.      Soldiers Cells: T lymphocytes and B lymphocytes 
  

Exposure to Toxins: 
1.      Dust 
2.      Pollens 
3.      Smoke (1st & 2nd hand smoking) or polluted air 
4.      Microorganisms (virus, bacteria, fungi & protozoa) 
5.      Cumulative “mild” chemicals (preservatives, chlorine, fluoride, pesticides, etc.) 

  

Many of these toxins get into our body as we breathe, eat, drink, and are exposed to the 
environment. Due to these daily exposures in varying degrees, our body cells become “out of 
balance.” Then, health problems or diseases develop to the point that they become chronic 
or lifetime. To avoid this, we should always keep our Immune-System strong. 
  
Exposure to toxins cannot be avoided as we cannot stop breathing, drinking or eating. So, 
we need a PERMANENT PROTECTOR against toxins!  
  
Why do people get sick?Why do people get sick?Why do people get sick?Why do people get sick?    
 

• Body exposure to toxinsBody exposure to toxinsBody exposure to toxinsBody exposure to toxins 

• Immune System reacts to toxinsImmune System reacts to toxinsImmune System reacts to toxinsImmune System reacts to toxins 

• Immune System uses up its existing cell populationImmune System uses up its existing cell populationImmune System uses up its existing cell populationImmune System uses up its existing cell population    (immune system cells or soldier cells)(immune system cells or soldier cells)(immune system cells or soldier cells)(immune system cells or soldier cells) 

• Immune System uses up existing supply of raw materials (proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, Immune System uses up existing supply of raw materials (proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, Immune System uses up existing supply of raw materials (proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, Immune System uses up existing supply of raw materials (proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, 

nucleotides, nucleotides, nucleotides, nucleotides, vitamins, etc.)vitamins, etc.)vitamins, etc.)vitamins, etc.) 

• No more Immune System cells or soldiers are produced or rate of production is slower No more Immune System cells or soldiers are produced or rate of production is slower No more Immune System cells or soldiers are produced or rate of production is slower No more Immune System cells or soldiers are produced or rate of production is slower than than than than 

neededneededneededneeded 

• Stressed out Immune SystemStressed out Immune SystemStressed out Immune SystemStressed out Immune System 

• Body of person gets SICK!Body of person gets SICK!Body of person gets SICK!Body of person gets SICK! 

Ganoderma has the cells repair and regeneration power, this way ganoderma can rebuild 
damaged organs of the body & help our body to stay healthy. It can help recover (who uses it 
positively) even from serious diseases be it any (no approved therapeutic claims by the 
company). Main purpose (targeted purpose) of taking Ganoderma is that one should be in vibrant 
health and should not develop any health problems in future. Ganoderma does not cure the body, 
ganoderma only provides to the body what body needs, when all the requirements of the body 
are fulfilled, body can repair itself on its own, infact “our body is the best doctor in the world.” 
When anyone takes it he/she starts their journey towards optimum health, this way no diseases 
should ever touch your body. (It goes beyond our health, it goes towards spirituality – that's why 
this herb is called “the herb of immortality” and worshipped all around the world.) 

  

“Let food be your medicine” - Hippocrates 
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